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Volume CXII, Issue 1
, By Aaron Rupert
Due to a construction delay, the new Flo
K. Gault library addition will be opening in
late September or early October, instead of
August. Due to delays that occured over a
year ago, said Damon Hlckey, Director of the
Library, "everything got behind schedule."
The fatal delay was the late shipment of
structural steel that arrived two months late.
"We knew that is was going to be delayed,"
said Hickey but he also stated that the delay
made, "things a little easier for us." Hickey
believes that many new student workers will
provide more hands for moving into the Gault
addition. Hickey hopes to trovkkalevelof
service that is as near normal as possible."
Hickey also stated, jokingly, that the confu-sk- m
sod moving of items would provide stu-
dents wim"goodpreparatkfo
believes that Bogner Construction has done
an excellent job. "We are very pleased with
them," said Hickey.
- The tower floor of Genhywhichis acces-
sible through Andrews Library, is already
open to the public and holds Audiovisual
Services, the Language Lab and the Graphics
room;According toa memo sentby Hickey to
faculty and staff, during the second week of
September reference materials and library
Feature page e
Freshmen
Adjust
to Wooster
Woor
circulation functions will be moved into die
fimfloorofGault,wruletheforroerreference
section of Andrews is renovated. Work will
be continuing on the upper floors of the Gault
addition. Access to senior study carrels will
be delayed. The Writing Center is currently
undergoing renovation and should
"
be ready in
the upcoming weeks. -
Hickey believes that when the library is
dedicated on October 20-2- 1, furniture will be
in place and the shelving of books will be
continuing. The large clock tower upon Gault
will be started during the dedication, where it
is hoped Flo Gault will perform the turning-o- n
ceremony.
While the construction and displacement
of shelves is visible, circulation desk worker
Rishi Awatramani 98 says that "(the library)
is pretty organized." Awatramani continued
by stating "You can find everything easily."
"I think students know where everything
is," said fellow circulation desk worker Betsy
Warner 99. Warner and Awatramani both
believe "that the many new students are creat-
ing much of the confusion.
The new Audiovisual department, in die
Gault Addition, is only accessible through a
hall where construction is evident Numerous
signs state thatstadents should proceed with
A & E pageS
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Andrews
caution," "
MarchDadzieawortomtheh-brary'-s
Audio-Visu- al section, believes the new AV
room is an improvement. "Each station has a
VCR," said Dadzie, "that's 25 new VCR's."
Whn the AV section is upand running, the
Sports page 10 - I
vT j Jim Barnes
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Woods withdrawal cawases controversy
By Aaron Rupert -
The resignation ofPreskkm-BcctSman- ne
Woods od June 30tfa has started a chain reac-txjoprorno- ting
discussion, protest, questions
and rumors from students and faculty on this
first week of classes:'
The selection process had been in the
works since April 1992, --when former Presi-
dent Copelahd announced his retirement. By
January, the selection committee narrowed
the list to three finalists. In February, Woods
was added to the list of candidate, and in
April, Woods was elected by the Trustees. .
On June 30th, Susanne Woodsresigned as
President-Elec- t. A statement issued by the
college staled thatWoodsand theCoOege had
"significant differences" concerning the role
of the president.
Through outside publications, much of
the information about the Woods story has
been disseminated through the Wooster cam-
pus. An article in the-Cvonic- te if Higher
Eduauiotuin its August 4 edition, suggested
rhatWocd'spossiblehoinosexualiry may have
played an influential role m her resignation.
The Chronicle began its story with a procla-
mation thalWooster's president--- b bows
out amid talk of relationship with a woman."
This story was picked up by both the Akron
Beacon Journal and Ac Wooster Daily .
Recordi with the Beacon Journal! t August 4
article stating that a "published report says
College of Wooster s president-elec- t backed :
out at last minute because ofreaction to news
of her lesbianism." ..
Jack DowdOevelandUwyer and chair of
the search cornmittff, emphatically denied
the Beacon Journal statement At a faculty
meeting onTuesday and duringarKmiriter-vie- w
Dowd stated that, "no prejudice" was
involved in die resignation. "I think I have
heard almost all the rumors," Dowd contin-
ued, "and wwcf the rumors are correct."
By the time most upperclassmen moved
iruo the dorms on Saturday,studemsccKra
about theresignation wasevident.On Sunday
night a meeting was held in Lowry Pit, and
discussion about the terms of the resignation
and options for protest were discussed. .
--
: . The most visible protest occurred at Con-
vocation on Tuesday. Students, some bran-
dishingsigns,wore purple ambands, intended
' to symbolize their discontent, with official
"
. explanations for the resignation..- -
.
Woody Shew "98, one of the protester,
tion about the resignation. "Rumors flyend it
just leaves everyone m the dark." said Shew.
During the proceedings. Acting President
Stan Hales addressed the concerns of the
students. "I would be welcome to meet and
discuss studentconcerns," said Hales early in
the ceremony.
During an interview with Hales, he stated
thathe"bew therewere discussionsmLowry
taking place regarding Student concerns and
ways to express that concern." When asked
how long Hales would be serving as presi-
dent, he stated that he has a "contractual
agreement with die Trustees to hold office
until June 30, 1996 or until a new President is
selected whichever comes first."
: Two students whooianized the Pit meet-
ing, Robyn Renin and Jessica Nelson, met
with Hales on Thursday. This meeting was
dosed to Voice staff by request of both
parties. A statement issued by Robin Perrin
read: "It was more of a meeting than an
.
interview andkwemwell,butldoubt that any
: information that was obtained from it which
coiild be axisideredearm shattering. We en
couraged Stan Haks to hoM an open rnecting
with the campus community arid discuss how
students might be involved in the upcoming
presidents! search--
."
Faculty opinion was strongly voiced at a
Tuesday faculty meeting. A motion, spon-
sored by Mark Weaver of the Political Sci-
ence department, expressed the faculty s com-
mitment to non-discriminat- ion, stating that
"The faculty wishes to affirm... that in the
evaluation and appointment of persons to
' faculty, staff and administrative positions the
College ofWooster does not discriminate on
the basis of sexual orientation." The state-
ment was pointed towards "The Board of
Trustees, me Presidential Search and Screen-
ing Committee, and itself (the faculty)."
Professor Weaver felt that the motion was
"necessary to clarify the faculty's position."
A similar motion was made in May 1982,
when Professor James Pertey of the Biology
department moved to include sexual prefer-
ence in the. college's non-discriminati- on
clause. The motion was passed, but men prMt--
please sec PRESIDENT, page 3
."
air conditioning in the section has been more
proMeniatic. "It's sweltering in here." said
Dadzie. "The air conditioning was turned on
today (August30), but it must notbe on in this
section
B e--g e r
Coautrnctioa
continues
work on Flo.
K. GaaltLibrary.
Construction
was sched-
uled to be
completed by
last saoath.
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News Briefs Ethernet comes to Webster
NATIONAL
UNITED STATES: A aew study being published in a niedical journal
states mat abortions can be saxeiy and effectively performed during earM
pregnancy by-taki- ng two prescription, 96 of the women tested had
successful abcrocM after the trattTvntThccgh the resulu are very cncoui
aging, doctors believe more research must be done. The process would bJ
cawocnxxj cheaper mat a surgical abortion.;:
"LOS ANGELES: TheOJ. Simpson trial is having effects outside ti
coanroom, as there is fear that me playing of me controversial Fuhrmat
tapes may cans a increase ia racial tension ia the city. According to th
tapes, some members or the Los Angeles Police have took part hi saarrijoegaiac&v ucKxuag nesting coniessaons oat or people.
PONTlAC MICHi DrJack Kevorkian had another day ia coort today!
and mnrder charges against aim were riismitarri, Instead, Kevorkiaa will bi
charged wits asauoed suicide to the 1991 deaths of 2 women.
WASHINGTON; Rose Perot testified on Capital Hill today, speatiai
about me current problems or Medicare. Perot believes that the program
must be fe-eagine- ered by experts. Perot also believes that reirmnx id
Medicare vmaJ to nslannngtne bra
for President.
crJfASHlNCTON: According to the People for the Americas Way,
more books were heaned this year from school libraries and classrooms
than ever before. Many of the books were challenged due to violence,
:pfotmcy;'or sexual scenes. Such classics as mOt Mice and Men" by John
iSrtgbcck and "I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings'" by Maya Angeion.
INTERNATIONAL
'ZOSNZAi NATO has responded to the shelling of Sarajevo by begin-
ning to bomb sites-n- t Strbuufrssrritory. NATO has also declared mat the
bombing woidd not stop anfil Sarajevo is secure. 200 sorties were flown
by NATO planes, making it ibe largest sailitaryactkm ever undertaken by
NATO. One French Mirage jet was shot down. Accordmg to TJN Secretary
General Boutnq B$utros-Gbj- & jfl ftyTjO jtrjkes have hi."fun support" J
TneATljrriteS'were grasponsetyScrhuurscikei on Monday that
killed 37 people m Sarajevo. .
SRI LANKA: Rebels have hijacked a ferry, which b csrrymg 128
passenger. The, rebels hav&also smk.2 gunboats, killing 28 people. The
rebels, the Tamil Tigers, have been mteasifying there efforts against the Sri
Lanken government ever since they broke a trace three months ago.
IRAQ: The Iraqi government admitted this week that its germ-warfa- re
program was much bigger man estimated. During the Gulf War, the Iraqi
government was in possession of 25 missile warheads that could carry
11,000 pounds. This information came to light due to the defection of
Saddam Hussein's son-in-la- w, which occurred on August 9.
News briefs compiled by AASON RUPERT with information from
-- 7 The New York Times
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By Todd Graham Lewi
Students living in Douglass HaH
arnvea on campus n oiscover matr
a new network had been installed
there over the summer. .The new
Ethernet replaces Douglass old
AppletaA network, wtachdasrs from
the origin installation of campus
networks ia 1985.'
Ethernet is a faster network than
Appletalk. b was developed in the
mid 80s and has the capacity to
carry 10 megabits (lOmi&ionOs and
Is) per second.
This network upgrade is part of
the College's greater plan to up-
grade network facilities across cam-
pus. Other aspects of mis plan in
clude ihs use cf Ethernet in the Aca-
demic Computing Service lab in
TsylorHan. as well as its insulation
fat theFlo K. GaultLibrary for use in
the Independent Study carrels.
Paul Vodra, 97, has been selected
to serve as Network Consultant for
Douglass HaH in order to facilitate
the transition to Ethernet. Accord-
ing to Vodra, the network consists
of Ethertalk, which is a hybrid be-
tween Ethernet networking and
Appietalk networking language.
Vodra's role is to assist any
Douglass residents with problems
which mey inighthsve to switching t
'r
toEthernet. Towardsens same end.
The rewiring for Douglass HaH
was accomplished over the sunv
mer. All of the networkrecrptacles
in the dorm rooms had to be re-
placed, as did much of the wiring,
according to Vodra. The entire
Appletalk network was removed;
all ofDouglass Kail is now serviced
by Ethernet '
There are only two connections
frftCTH.ftfftt,'gfnmf ffvjitf
Doogltts' several txiple-occups-wy
suites. Vodra said that Ethernet
transceivers made bjr Pension will
be used in order to facilitate more
than two machines being installed
in - . .any one room. -
AQ has not been peaches and
cream in the transition to Ethernet
Ia order for attached computers to
be able to use the network, they
must have internet Protocol ad-- -
numbers (MAC addresses) of their
FrrVrnf cards. This is arewpryhfd
stpreseravUaprogrsmontheVAX
in which users type in their MAC
addresses and are assigned an IP
number, Vodra said that there had
been some difficulty initially ia the
use of this progisdn but mat most of --
these problems wfte associated wifh
the initial nn ofusers,snd that ihey
had been resolved. , , -
' ' A.frtSr wntomlal rf-!ffirn- Tr la ta '
TliiTHirrims Directorof ACS use of non-Macint- osh comput--
spottWeanesdS7mgKttDouglaes ers on - the Ethernet Unlike
to give residents an intarduction to Appletalk, Ethernet is not speciofic
Ethernet ' to the Macintoshes, and caa be used
by virtually any other comoputers,
including DOS and Unix personal
'
.
computers. Vodra said that ACS
has officially prrAibked such ma-
chines from connecting to the
Ethernet but adinitted that he knew
of no ws of enforcing mis policy.
IP addresses are supposed to be
assigned by the VAX, but several
users assigned themelves IP ad-
dresses before the VAX program
was operational. Vodra said that he
did not think that this would be a
problem now that ACS was able to
perform this function, as it is-fa-r
easier far users to use the VAX
rather than --hack" their own ad--
Oarhe old Appletsik network, IP
addresses were not the same for a
given machine throughout the year.
Now that tha transition to Ethernet
has been made. In Donglatr, the
College Is able to offer Domain
hUnie Service for rhese IP numbers,
which associates an IPnumberwithi " domain name, - (E.g.,
acxwooster.edu. the VAX. is asso-
ciated with: the IP number
140.103.293.) This has historically
been a problem for campus com-
puter users, as many Internet sites
win not offer services to computers
--
.which do not have a domain name
assigned in this manner. Vodra said
that even though it would be pos-si- We
to do so, ACS does not nave
pixistodosa.
Faculty discusses committee
By Aaron Rupert -
During a pivotal faculty meeting
on Tuesday the structure and de-
tails concerning the new Presiden-
tial Selection coram iflee were an-
nounced. The committee win in-
clude lin'if trfd ftudfnt and staff
icaeaeitfationi Another consultant
has been hired to assist ia die selec-
tion process and will be coming to
Wooster to gather student opinions
before be begins researching candi-date-s.
The structure of the committee
was announced by trustee JackDowd
at the meeting. The committee will
consist of eight trustees, four fac-
ulty, two students, and two staff
workers, one hourly and one sala-
ried. Ofthe faculty representation to
the committee, two of the members
will be tenured, and aU four will be
elected in a faculty vote. The admin-
istration has yet to decide bow the
staff members will be chosen.
. The two student representatives
on the Selection Committee will be
selected by Dean of Students Ken
Plnsquellec. President of the Sta-de-m
Government Association Emily
Durham 96 stated that Plnsquellec
was looking for students who are
"involved with me campus commu-sity.aremgoodstandiagandstr- ong
academically, and who the student
body can relate to." Plnsquellec is
expected to announce the two stu-
dents in the upcoming weeks.
"UwiHbeabuge timecommit-me- m
(fee the mernber of the com-
mittee)" said
iJurnam. we ve
gone from no stu--
to 2 voting mem-
bers," she contin-
ued."This isstre-mendo- us
step."
. Faculty also
offered com-
ments regarding
"liVr gonefrom no
student involvement to 2
voting members," the
continued. This is a --
tremendous step."
Emily Durham '96
the search. The '
more voices rep-
resented the better the process is,"
said Mark Weaver, professor ofpo-
litical science!. He stated that the.
inclusion of students on the com-.mitt- ee
also "increased its legit-
imacy". '
Professor of Biology James
Perky was "delighted to see student
and hourly staff representation on
the committee." " Perley also stated
that it is "unclear what procedures,
will guide the search."
The new committee will have its
fx meeting durtag the third week
of September. This preliniinary
meeting wQ be used to set the future
schedule. The first official meeting
wiH be on October 19. The commit-
tee win decide how much informa-
tion to release to the students.
Another consultant John Chan-
dler, has been hired to search for
.candidates.
Chandler, a
former presi-de- nt
of Will-
iams College,
was hired
throagh - the
Academic
Search Consul-
tation Service.
Deborah Hilty.
- Secretary of
the College, said This is the same
firm that we used for the selection
process that ended in the hiring of
Stan Hales as Vice President of
Academic Affairs." Chandler will
be coming to the campus on Tues-
day, September 5 from 4-- 5 P.M. in
Lowry 120 to meet with concerned
wudents about the selection process.
"Students will be there in the
formulation and the decision," said
Durham of Chandler's visit "and
we will be able e tell him what the
i looking for." ,
September 1, 1995
SGA
preps for
election
By Aaroa Rupert
There will be little change in
Student Government Association
voting procedure for the upcoming
election, according to Emily
Dinham,PresideQtofSGA. Durham
and other SGA cabinet members
hope that the new year will bring a
stronger and more active SGA.
Elections will be held on Sep-
tember 12th during lunch and din-
ner at Lowry and Kittredge.
The lack ofchange in security is
due in mostpart to a lackoffunding,
according to Durham. There was
some discussion about buying ID
card readers,' said Durham, "but it
would have been a very large ex-
pense and we cannot afford it at this
tune." SGA will be marking off
students on master lists at the two
polling stations, as well as marking
rDs. Between the lunch and dinner,
the master lists will be updated to
each other, closing the loop used by
Voice reporters last year to test the
.
safety of the election.
.
Durham believes that the lack of
polling security will not be that big
of a problem, saying "we trust the
student body to be honorable and
responsible."
"We'll be on our toes," said
Cameron Flint '97, SGA's Vice
President of S tudent Affairs, "and I
think it will run as smoothly as any
election anywhere."
Durham hopes that thenew Sen-
ate will be able to handle a varied
number of activities. "We want to
see students involved on campus,"
said Durham as her first concern.
One of her goals is to increase stu-
dent involvement in SGA ad-h-oc
committees, where most of the real
work of SGA is done.
Getting student involved in events
off-camp- us is another of SGA's
goals for the year. Durham felt that
last year's Wooster Votes program,
a voter registration drive for student
on the campus, was "a great suc-
cess", and it will be used tocontinue
to register students in Wayne
County. Wooster Votes will also be
distributing applications for absen-
tee ballots later in the year.
SGA plans to organize a "Spirit
bus", which will take students to
some away games of the Wooster
sports teams, including the football
team. SGA is also planning to work
with other colleges in the Great
Lakes College Association on
dent goverrwents in the area.
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Class of '99 Arrives
NEWS SERVICES
The trend of each entering class
bringing ever stronger academic
credentials to The College of --
Wooster continues this August with ;
Wooster's Class of 1999, which" '
shows improvement above the high
standards set a yearago by the Class
of 1998.
: "We are very delighted with the
nurnbenanddiversityof thestudents
who chose to attend Wooster," said '
Carol DelPropost Wheadey, acting
director of admissions. , "We
especially are pleased with the
academic achievements and variety
of interests they are bringing to our
campus community.'
According to figures compiled by
Wooster'sOffice ofAdmissions, this
. year's entering class of 526 new
students has a mean SAT score of
538 verbal and 584 math for a
combined 1101 for the class that
entered a year ago.
The middle 50 percent of this
year'sentermgdass scored between
480 and 600 on the verbal SAT and
between 520 and 660 on the math.
The new class also scored a mean
ACT of 25.
LARGEST STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNER on East Coast
looking for Campus Rep to promote Kodak SPRINU BREAK
trips "Guaranteed'lowest package prices and best incentives.
You handle the sales... we handle the bookkeeping. Cancun,
Nassau, Jamaica, S. Padre, Orlando & Key West. EARN BIG
$$$ ANDOR FREE TRIPS). . .GREAT FOR RESUME! ! !
CALL 1-800-2- 22-4432
HALES WELCOMES 126TH
By Divya Thadari &
Katberine Geldrich
Tuesday, August 29 marked the
126th Convocation, attended by
about many students and faculty
members. Some wore purple to
express concerns regarding the cir-
cumstances surrounding the resig-
nation of Susanne Woods. Students
also passed out flyers and held signs
demanding more information con-
cerning Woods withdrawal. Act-
ing President R. Stanton Hales be-
gan his opening speech by inviting
concerned students to meet with him
later this week to discuss their con-
cerns.
Hales' speech dealt with difficult
situations and his views on how to
deal with them. He stressed that
instead of simple competence. we
should aim for uncornpromised ex-
cellence.'' To illustrate this point,
he told the story of the main college
ter which President Holden wrote to
Andrew Carnegie, saying, Tester-da- y
I was the president of a college.
-
"The numbers, impressive as mey
are, nevertell theentire story "added
Wheatky. "This class includes
students whohaveachieved in many, --
many different ways, taking
leadership roles in their schools and
their communities."
The class size represents a 16
percent increase over last year's
class. Members ofthe Class of 1999
come from 32 states, the District of
Columbia and 12 foreign countries.
Seventy-seve- n members ofthe class
have had a parent, grandparent,
sibling or other relative attend
Wooster.
trrr? " : p
--rrr i l g : i
k. .. - :
V Or :
today I am the president ofa hole in
.
the ground." A campaign was
launched supported by students and
faculty to raise money for a new
building. By working together, they
managed toconstruct five new build-
ings to take the place of "Old Main".
Hales concluded by emphasizing
the need for cooperation, stating,
S urprising, unexpected, even tragic
things can happen. Events shift and
change and we have to deal with
them as they occur. If we work to-
gether, this could be our finest hour."
Emily Durham '96, president of
the Student Government Associa-
tion, gave a speech encouraging fel-
low students to make the most of
their years at Wooster and to pre-
pare themselves for life after gradu-
ation.
The program concluded with Di-
rector ofCampus Ministries Rever-
end Barbara L. Battin leading a
prayer for the College, encouraging
students to make use of all the op-
portunities that Wooster has to of-re-r.
Acting v ice rresiaent tor Aca-
demic Affairs Haydeii Schilling also
announced various faculty promo-
tions and retirement..
t,tZ2ti3$.;.'U UVi ''.-.!- . i
President
continued from page 1
--ident Cope land did not present it to
the trustees.
Many faculty members were
most concerned with the speed of
the Presidential search. "A cloud of
rumors hangs over last year's
search," said Weaver when asked
about it.
Perley stated that he was "angry
about the search process," saying
the search could have been "much
cleaner." Perley continued by say-
ing, "People wereomitted (from the
search); the whole student body was
left out"
WELCOME BACK! .;:
Reminder to all students returning from
off-camp- us study:
In order for your credits to transfer, you must
complete an evaluation form of your program
and
participate in an interview with Carolee if you
miss the returnee dinner. , .,-- .
If you are interested in studying off-camp- us
next semester or next year,
come visit us.
HIDER HOUSE (across from Career Services)
stop by to make an appointment of call
Carolee Taipale at x-24- 06
Seniors celebrate the beginning of
Convocation Anant 79.
WrWrYrt'
SPRING
BREAK
'96
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH
& GO FREE!!!
Student travel services is
now hiring campus .
representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica,
Cancun, Daytona and "'
Panama City Beach. Call
1-800-64-
8-4849.
YEAR
Photo by MATTHEW ANDERSON
their final year at Wooster at
j
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-
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Wooster Insight
Acting President Hales has exhibited
grace under presure
Wkh a demeanor of poise and confidence. Acting President R. Stanton
Kales opened the 126th academic year at Wooster with a polished and
effective speech highlighting Ihe ability ofour campus cotnmunity to inake
this "oar finest hoar." HeenrphawTtheneedforcoopratknandiheCact
that emergencies of all kinds in recent years have relied upon a spirit of
community in order to be resolved successfully.
In the spirit of his message, it would benefit oar campus community to
support Hales m his endeavor to strengthen and unite the College as we
select oar next President, and to remember that he, loo, was surprised and
puzzled by the decision. Indeed, unlike the rest of us. Acting President
Hales has to adjust, act only to a new situation on campus, but an entirely
new set of responsibilities as welL
Wooster has suffered certain disappointments over the course of the last
presidential search, both in terms of the method ofcondurtion and the final
outcome. Certainly Hales has reminded us that as we piepaie to yet again
select a leader for the next millennium, we cannot do so without presenting
a united front as a community of students, faculty, administration and
trustees. TmsaJUbegms and ends wim ourActmg President Hairs has, thus
far. proven to be a good leader and representative of what Wooster could
be.
Campus Network upgrade welcome,
long overdue
The College ofWooster has for ten years prided itself upon being one of
the first liberal arts colleges to offer campus-wi-de computer services to its
students. Unfortunately, it has prided itself for these ten yean on the same
network.
In technical computer jargon, Appletalk sucks. In mis day and age of
&raphk- - i epsrv nenxxk Dff1c such as the World Wide Web, Appletalk .
amply doeYnbt have" the muscle' necessary to support real network usage. --
This fact was amply demonstrated last year when various parts of the
campus network had to be turned off because every dorm-reclus- e's best
friend.-Broadcas- t, was bringing it dangerously close to collapse.
Broadcast is hot exactly the network demon of the '90s which one might
believe,' based on this experience. Rather, this experience exposes the
inadequacies of the present campus network infrastructure.
In an era when other colleges are updating their network backcones to
FDDI and ATM, and are bringing their dorm networks past Ethernet to Fast
Ethernet (which is faster by a factor of ten,) ACS is only now upgrading one '
of the dorms to what was a cutting-edg- e networking technology, five years
ago.' More distressingly, we have no idea when the rest of the campus win
besumlirly outfitted, or when the backbone will be equipped to handle the
increased load of enhanced networks.
This technology costs money. We simply hope that in the quest for cost-cattin- g,
the College does not get left behind in the information revolution.
These views represent the majority views of the editorial
board and not necessarily the views of the entire staff.- -
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Letters received will beprinted on this page,
space permitting. Letters should be no more
than 400 words, and should be submitted no
later than 7 PM.., the Tuesday before printing.
Anonymous letters will not be printed; the Voice
reserves the right to editforpurposes ofspace.
Return toAcademia and the Orgy ofRhetoric
Reflections on what we do at college, and its worth.
We go toclasses, we do our
work, we pay our fees, confident
that we're being educated. Educa-
tion, that s where ifsat, baby. Gotta
love it.
This week, again, we fall back
into the ernbracement of that which
has become a self-deludi- ng promise
of what we can expect next, a colle-
giate existence which thrives on
constant denial, or plain ignorance.
of the in--
Koh Kian Goh evitabie
future.
For the one we all know, who with
maddening conviction professes per-
sonal affinity with the literary greats
of the ages CThoreau and myself,
we're like Air."), which is it to be?
Tossmg pizzas at the local grease pit
or toiling in log cabin seclusion,
close to nature? Is it even on the
agenda at this point to care?
lean imagine no better backdrop
to our musings than the beige corn-
field, barn-re- d farmhouses, and
general pastoral elegance that sur-
rounds us, as pretty as our eager
minds and that which it spouts. The
sleepless nights contemplating glo-
bal quandaries and nursing our for-
ever tortured souls, the accompany-
ing sense of comfort and accom-
plishment, conveniendy obscure our
uncertainty. Does itmatter at all that
the best four years of our lives, dur-
ing which we're to learn to deal with
reality, are rooted in artificiality?
The ivory towers and rose-tint-ed
glasses, they 're still here, as large as
life, perhaps larger.
No doubt it's all worthwhile, this
effort, this illusion. We are, in any
case, going to a higher place after
this. Graduating with honors, it's
like dying with a clear conscience.
We will enter another world, as it
were, an ego-drive- n heaven of intel-lretnali- sm
and wasted words. A
cloud nine of thinkers, not doers.
And heaven, like in the Talking
Heads tune, is aplace where nothing
ever happens. Isn't is so appropriate
that what we do U "academic?" So
when's it going to be really impor-
tant?
This must be, we argue, we re-
flect. The questions of the masses,
they ve got to be addressed and an-
swered by some sort of intellectual
elite. It's a dirty job, bat someone's
got to do the thinking around here.
Does anyone else find itwildly amus-
ing that philosophy only works if
yon assume that people are gener-
ally stupid? And philosophy an
aptly verbose practice ofmarvelling
at the smartness of others if any
thing, is the backbone of our
otherwise incomprehensible perse-
verance. Like a good movie review,
telling us not to see the new Keanu
Reeves film because it's an insult to
intellect, but predicting that it will
nevertheless be a box office hit. It
turns out to be precisely that, of
course, because the moronic masses
go see it. In herds.
And we're not going to be in those
herds. Just say no. Vote no. No's the
word. Read my lips. Read my diesis.
As the favorite offsorine of the lib
eral arts that we are, the objective is
clear. The quest for cerebral domi-
nance is one which is never ending,
and since selling our souls to
acidemia, it is one which is ours.
Thus, we read good books, ignore
good jobs, avoid bad movies, sod
protest. Our self-impos- ed burden
grows ever weightier, as we prepare
to join the hriiHng (and thus, all
the more exclusive) realm ofdutiful
conscientiousness. Though the bas-
tion weakens, the beacons dim, we
with our senseless idealism will kiss
and make it right.
Kok Kian Goh is the assistant
editor of the Voice
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I even meditate.-- So why
getting t million bucks to establish
an official Campus Minister? -
- I'm sure I wasn't the only student fbrwishingrdnever ' TJhe college should
NliyilHU IU K4UU LUOI WM iC gCUlUg
one, or that the administration has
been trying to get one for at least the
past five years. Most students not
directly affiliated don't think much
19 school history, and once about
scholarships, and it's been that way
forquite seme time. Someone who's
been in the admissions office for
three years told me that the subject
rarely comes up, and that when it
does they have little information on
the connection, and generally refer
to Um historical only: practically,
but not symbolically, dead.
AtWcoer,hcmver, threethings
never 'die: - .presidential searches
lanca meat, and our Presbyterian
tumwiVon,' That the coiwc tkft fr
still, current. - and i beyond
Westminster, if mchsputablei last
-- year we redeyed $43.000 from the
church in the form of scholarships
tad grants, this year we've recieved
tmillion doGsrs from meLuceFoun-catio- n
for a Presbyterian sainistor,
wttkA fiscally makes UrJe seme: 1
could have gotten the campus a
Buddhist monk cheap , Addition-
ally, according to Wooster! by-
laws, 50 of the trustees most be
affirmed Presbyterisns, and college
press releases and trustee minctes
have had a disturbing tendency to
refer to the Presbyterian affiliation
as if it were, not only an unqualified
renovated some, time now the
near rotors (actually, it is the cov-
enantbetween the coQejeand chavli
is due tobe reevaluated thisNovem-
ber). Of coarse I couldhave asked
the administration and been told, ss.
I was thb week, that they only taflt
to alumni and trostocijiko that be
cause those people value the reli-
gions connection, and ihcTtforecon-tribut-e
money, bat I find it bepos-sib- le
to trust glib answers from an.
administration who ania to e3-ingpe- cple
what fcey wentto hear, if
they distort the tram to their alumni;
why wovUnttxjixetn theirstn
dents as we2? HrVe only TELL the
students that cot correction is Ms
toricsJ,"! csn beer Henry Ccpeland
drawling to Stanley Gault. who
doea'tundcatandawordof k. "We
get mom students oat way, and
.same; year I did and rounded tne
OfficeofCampus Ministries, and in
her three year tenure, remarkable
progress has been made: la the past
three years the slothful Jewish Stu-
dents Organization, formerly an In-
active lunch tub with Yiddish
accent,has been turried into abranch
of the national Hillel organization
and become a player on campus.'
Likewise the Muslim Students A- --
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Church ties and a campus minister : how religious are we?
Our Presbyterian pasP(md ministerial examined before decisionsMP&taad
The common instict of bureau
crats is to throw money at a prob-
lem: they did it in he Reagan years,
the Tokyo economy, and the Perot
campaign. But,i6faraslcaa"tcll,
there" is no spiritual crisis on. this
Benjamin Wachs
therefore more money.. So why
should we worry about our integ-
rity? We'd loose students if we
gave out information about ourPres-
byterian connection," They certainly
would: if I had known all of this
cam- -
'
ahead vfjuoei as "tshould havevV:ministerwhospJits her time between
Hell,- - would have set in,' and I probably - ,Wooster has become more religious
are we wouldn't have come to Wooster and" mor? religiously diverse, not
" I also would riaveiriadca mistake.
Ihave many reasons
scciatiprfhas moved from a small,
private, prayer group to a recog-
nized campusqrganiation with 35-4- 0
members on record. Similarly,
religious dialogue has increased: no
'Small feats: for a lone Presbyterian
come to wooster
.lam K- m- ;M(most of which ini - v
voive a permutation to prospective literature
ofthephrasewe're about its relationship :
iryingionnainepesi wUh the church, iabout the colleges connection with president we can-"-),
the Presbyterian church, and this b but religious intol--
dcliberate on someone's part: The;B"erance has never entered into them,
materials passed put to prospective" In lactv Barbara Battin arrived jhe
students mention the Presbyterian
church only twice, once in relation
little box on7
my applica--
tion that said
"Yes! I want
to attend the
College of
Wooster and
give my social
security num--
ber to a phone company of the ad
ministrations choicer I admit my
mistake, arid I bcpejfcu they will be
.
a bit more forthright in the future
arxjutthOTPresbyterimrelarion
letting sdrjitffioni claim it's dead is
"
almost as reprehensible as conduct- -
ingasteafth. presidential search.
'Now, however, Barbara Battin tf
leaving, and will be replaced with
an official Campus Minister, Thi
means what? Rem the standpoint '
of a nooPresbvterian, it's worry- -.
Never before have J criticized the Trustees. :: The permissive
attitude towards, student drug:use is more tmderstandable, however,
as I ask myself, what these guys smoking? . ." "
The Susanna Woods fiasco is embanassmg. As the Vote reports '
mmistssrte, thematterbfar more ccnpictrum
therokthatfesrofWoods'honMsexuaUtyplayed ismrlessclear-x-ut
than prevtoosly reported. Real differences between Woods and
the Trustees cthePresidericymighthaveexi
however, the cause is the same: itisacaseofhorribryineptplanning
''
: .
., on the p of the Trustees.
Todd Graham Lewis
Justified or not. one of the
incav touchy issues in leftist
America has blown up in
, : i'y. their faces, and the Trustees '
men the prospect not only of pascent stndem demonsoations, but
also of havmg created distrustful amwsphen in which to conduct
the selection process all over again. While they have made an
egregious error, regardless of their motivations. It is not by firing
Susanna Woods,:per se, that the Trustees screwed op. ,
TbeseahAnvPreaidemCbpvlan
as a dosed process supervised by paid outsiders. There was little
soom for student or faculty input in the process. The hell which
oroke lose thereafuU traceable to truo
v
.Why was Susanna Woods not among the threnttaalists" an-
nounced last January? Because she had tmiied down the two oCers
which had coma Bp to that time. WnenrM precocious Dr. Woods
finally decided that being President might be neat, the Committee
ran lie a pack; of scbocSoy suiton to ber side, croppicj a3
pretenses of procedure wbch hsd been strictly afSnried and rea
finned cp to that time. ; '." -- "s'".-'--!-.
The OroMkU cfKiikv Edaoadom artick assem that the basic
cs of the ecrxesciwu thst the Trustees i
bet notnosenslir when they selected her. WcwU tJ have been
posla n tn epen search? No.
Or, what ifTreses Dowds denials cfUntrytmtrae,nconeeiv-shlecrriongveniaelJsttricaJny- p
the OoQese? If "sisniacant differences CesiAt! wen they
nottheresuJtofWoods'knproperinclusJc
Would this have been possible in an open search? No.
ing: official clergy always seem one- - far yeyZhey4nigtav
step removed from the inquisition, go tb&disjarejs2a
and I don't think the administration man, Wooster Hillel president.
has taken that into account. The 7- - f miodjga
person committee set up to hire our then, I diom go Ganging
collegiate preacher is made up en-
tirely ofChristians, though notPres
byterians, and I can't help but think-th- at
this is a very poor beginning,:
especially since the Campus
less, since the time I checked the " Minister's job description involves
VWl "VfUilUa U1W1
groups (NOT just the PresbytenW
ans), training ILA. staff, first-yea-r:
student contact, and meeting the re
hgious needs of those students whose,
faiths areaot represented oncam- -
that: in fact;If the various religibos--
organizations on campus are pro-
active enough, this could be the be-
ginning "of a wonderful dialogue.
Dean Plusquellec, the committee
chair, seemed willing to let other
ad-fr- ut
heir
'4oorejihe Hft&d others, should.
Barbara Battin andTJean Plusquellic
: both see ftbwftfioont tntntr-rftitHf- c
.usiMiaisjet, imUogaqmmaaH
nurJismdialoand4l
initiatiagaamterhnckh
pus. BuccyekMrtai ierntldonTftusvlJ
thathareningimie5tineg0apruift3jninister will be coordnatjHigtele
cess, thereby iioaiagonfcaiessy intee
ttoductions and difficult taeakvq
pus. Thats a tall order, and ifouber.- - Advance. --If this happe&sheai wiiH
campus religious groups aren't in-- abandon my Jrarti tional 'petaimi wbn
volved snw. proUksui are almost and suggest that the Campos Minis1-inevitabl- e
uv the future; But,--just ter could ie a posiiivcLStefarT3teAlLq
like the college's Ptesbyterian cob-- havetowaitand setfltstifljnainteinyo
nectionCme funire of the campus - howegBrheocaV3rhnuldna
ministnt may not be as bad as all brenanrt still should bcytndrnopen
taitsprospecirwJueraturBTr
relationship with thimrcJk6iBuiil
hell, at this point I'U be satisfied if itrf
doesn't give the church my social
security number-'- M i$ ?fifisJ
faiths hv on the decision making
process (though, when I asked how,- - Bettfami Wo;k.yiwpoiJW
be admitted n haven'i gotten, .ediyjcejT,,
u AhomosexualFresidentmigritb
college dependent on effective fund raising and student reerutoent,; Woodland
die Trustees might have differed over the role of the Presidency at, Wpctef.
Jebaie this as yon wffl, but President Q)pelandantOT
of 92; any "misunderstandings on anyptuonotresuhtromlack of timeto
consider and research the issuev Those charged with finding a new President
; waited until the last minute, and Ucame back to bite them in the end. (How I wish
someone would explain to me again why students were not qualffiedtopart
mthJ process; thUseenu to be right epow
.
,-4...-
r.,-;
.
Susanne Woods has chosen not to make an issue of her plight, and given the .
pecuniary incentives which she faces, I do net Mame her. She gets to take f year,
cfltopursuehertotellectualinierests Whether a Mctim"cdux3imi-- ,
'"
nation or no, Susanne Woods is not a victim in mis matter. ,, n,,- - . ,
; The Cbllege has been seventy em
College's abflhy to find a new President has been damaged to the point of
incredulity. The College as a whole is definitely a kxer in this matter.
Ism embarrassed as well by the injury done last spring to the man who by right
of merit should have been our President this fall. George Davis, was theJumds,.
down favorite among all to whom I spoke, as well as myselt' Aa Vumnwno
believes in the College enough to send his son here, and a man with enough
mtegrity to resign the Presidency of the University of Vennom over principk,M
well as a genenilly afiabte gay and n respected imrflectaal, Davis ial the rag 5
pulled out from under him to shoehorn Woods in at the lsst minute. She got a fat J
cheeky he got i slap mthelaen from luahM j
m bcL there is no shortage of embarrassment in be saread around those!
responsible for the systematically' Slipshod selection process,. Whatever thejj
motivation behind their parting of the way with Woxos1tespeknp smallj;
denMc. at the least, inattention on the pan of
Whflw no JMNitV rfmw tKw twnanwrt t twtnatw frmmimA A.imW
shotdd still be exclusively responsible for the selection cfthe tixggJd
ttinartita estates of administration, faculty, and students hasamons thfwt nDner
sffletflnlfv tmtntvhfA Kwtba Prexienrv in ha trusted wkh fH'tn Ir tr'r.'-Tit-i
ft is nv idncere hma msc the Trnitees will allow me li? oi mhHc chssHrrion! I
to lend Color and f rrdffKft tw tnwft t tiinm sw.w-jjTg- j
CbQess tost oat on the cm try.
ToddGrxfaUwUUediwr4hUffaok
.rn.--
u
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The Class ofNinety-Nin- e Is Here
Bj KATE KLONOWSKI
It was awarm day in August when
the rows of tightly-packe- d station
wagons, vans and, oh yes, U-ha- ul
trucks came to Woosteronce again.
An air of nervousness and confu-
sion hovered over those emerging
from the vehicles, and the looks
they exchanged spoke ofexcitement,
sadnearandecefusion. Suddenly
these newcomers were surrounded
by perky people who were wearing
bright red shirts sad babbling en-
thusiastically, all the while pointing
towards a big "registration' sign.
The people in the red shirts were
members of me Student Orientation
Committee (SOQ. and those they
greeted were,of Course,' freshmen.
Another yes another freshmen
class thai needs to adjust to the rig-
ors and riots of college. To hasten
this process.' members of SOC
helped distract the first-yea- rs with
various activities including dances,
games, and movies. The adminis-
tration did their part too by provid-
ing the students with an ample
amount of placement examinations.
1 Carrie Williams 99 spoke highly
ojr the planning committee. "It was
helpful to know that there were
events that I could go to instead of
sitting in my room by myself ."
Kari Bekeny 99 agreed. He said,
"Although at first it seemed kinda
corny, the whole orientation was
pretty good. I think ft worked fakiy
wen as far as meeting new people
and getting used to the school went.
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"Jhe whole orientation was pretty good. I
think it worked well asfar as meeting newpeople
andgetting used to the ichool went The transition
wasn't that bad at aJL"
- Karl Bekeny, Class of1999
The transition was not mat bad at
all I think that a lot of people
were really helpful and willing to
help." Ana Hutton 99lhongbt ori-
entation helped herbecome familiar
with a tot of the campus activities.
Adapting to campus was even
Coming To America
International Students Arrive at Wooster
By SOHIL PAREKH
ANANT PADMANABIIAN
Picture this: You've been on a
plane for the last 20 hours. The
stewardesses lerve you terrible food
and you have to stop somewhere in
the middle of Europe. You are told
that your luggage has been lost, and
then you almost miss your plane
because you have to stand in a mile
long line at immigration. When
things finally seem to be going
righuand the airline tells you they've
found your luggage, you've got to
pay $400 for these bags because
they are overweight. Sounds like a
nightmare, but it's quite real. This
is what many of the new interna-
tional students experience during
their trip to Wooster.
On August 2Q.intcrnational fresh-
men arrived at COW from Cleve-
land Hopkins International Airport
The Babcock Main Lounge was full
of activity as students checked in.
Despite the oppression of unfamH-iarit-y.
mternational students still
found things to laugh about
In one instance, a bag cascaded
down the stairs of Babcock into the
basement with two shouting frcsh-me- n
racing after it. In another inci-
dent, a final iman from Indonesia',
IVIailkfa
for those who arrived days
before the majority of the freshmen
class in order toparticipate in sports
crthemarchingbsnd. Christy Ranch
99, who was a member of band,
aaid.-Bei-
ng in the band helped a lot
because I got here several days be-
fore everyone else. I got to meet a
couple of friends first, and then ev--
eryone else came and I already felt
comfortable."
Brendan McCabe 99 came early
to be a part of the cross country
team. He said, "I got to know the
people on the team and get moved is
and everything.1
room as a member of the opposite
sex from Hong Kong!
A large majority of the interna-
tional students were in the United
States for the first time. Several
admitted to having culture shock.
Him&l Rajbansi 99 said, -E- verything
in America seems so large-e-ven
the freshmen seem larger than
the ones back home. Also people
here seem tobehave a lot differently
too. They are extremely direct when
they speak to you. and they seem
much more independenL"
Available to help the students
with the difficulty of adjusting to a
new environment were the ever-amili- ng
and enthusiastic faces ofthe
International Student Orientation
Committee (ISOQ. ISOC kept the
international freshmen sobusy.most
of them couldn't even fit homesick-
ness into their daily schedules.
Kunal Singh 99 said, "We weren't
in our rooms for even five minutes
at a time. There was always some
event to go to, something to do on
campus. During orientation, we
watched movies, went bowling,
played, had a campus tour and went
shopping at Wabnart"
Many of the international fresh-
men did experience hecnesickness,
though. SacwelTam 799 said, " Of
course I feel a little homesick--- -
ttHne Grirstdle
With orientation over.and friends
made, freshmen now have their
sights set on their classes and extra--
nwihfirrivlflM Wniimtpnira
of her classes as not being "Overly
difficult", and although ftekrm saw
things a bit differently he said he
can see"how it can get workedoaf
Jennifer Rodina 99 means to join
the Choral Union and the Young
Republicans Club and Ranch is se-
riously thinking about participating
on the Varsity Back Rubbing Team
in Douglass;
especially at night. When you are
alone you begin to think of family
and friends whom you've left back
borne, and you know mat you won t
get to see them for months." Other
students said that the fact that they
had actually left home hit them only
when they first called there.
Some students found it difficult
to express the tumult of emotions
that they went through upon arrival
at Wooster. Rachel Evans 99 said
she felt a "mixture of excitement,
nervousness and fear." : - X
KnkeMarieSigmood99 agreed.
She stated, "h is so overwhelming
to be here. You go up to your room,
unpack your bags, and you realize
that you are finally here."
Akngwim their extra, overweight
bags and upset biological clocks,
the international students alsobring
something else to Wooster: their
desire to play an active role in a
vibrant international community
that is as much a part of Wooster as
the red brick pathways on campus.
They have come from home hoping
to find a new one in the heart of the
Buckeye State, and it seems, sc-
alding to Rabjansi, that they have.
He said."Iexpected to feel different
being an international student, but I
feel normal here," .Welcome to
Wooster.
Mathiat Manner '99 still
hasn't found his niche. He said,"I
don't know quite what I'm going to
do, because I'm so busy with work
and people are always coming into
my room and keeping me from do-
ing my work."
So a pert of the pain of changing
skin is over and the first-yea- rs seem
to have taken to their new college
environment quite well. There are
even a few added bonuses. Hutton
commented. 1 like the pastal"
Writers !
Want to get to know the campus?
Want to meet new and interesting people?
Want to be part of the Voice staff?
Write for the Features section
YouH talk to new faces about strange placet.
Call ex. 4268 or come to the Voice office in Lowry
4:30 PM. on Wednesdays
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Where the Bay Takes You
Passing the Idle Time at Wooster
By DANIELLE COPPOLA
The sun's out, classes are over for
the day, and now the big question
for freshmen is, "What's next?"
Here at Wooster, upperclassmen
have learned thatone needs to make
one's own fun. Oneway to occupy
time is thinking ofcolorful things to
yefl back at drive-b-y townies. Alle
Parker '97 fills his time in yet an-
other way. He says he likes to play
the tambourine in the shower. And 1
all these freshmen thought they
.
wouldn't have fun! These are only
two of the myriad of ways that one
can have fun at Wooster.
Monica W. 96 likes shopping at '
the Dollar Store ami Odd which
are noted for their low prices. She
also said,"I like to go to the in town
movie theater and Fun n Stuff too.
AndApplebeeV As for other hot
spots around and about Wooster,
Krishna Velayudhan 97mentioned '
the Rubbermaid Store and Susie
Kuschnir 97 expressed fondness
for the all-camp- us Zeta parties.
If you can leave campus, Ryad
Vacha 98 sndRajarshi Awa&amani
98 suggested finding off-camp- us
thrills at Mohican State Park, where
theygo canoeing. Then they added,
"Cedar Point is also very fun to go ,
to." Amy Menk is equally happy;
visiting friends at Ohio University
and Ohio State UniversiryJ
The most exciting place m these
miles of corn fields is Cleveland.
There one can watch the Cleveland
,
Indians, as they make their way to "
the World Series for the first time
since 1994. And how can anyone
have missed that the Rock and Roll
: Hall of Fame is coming to, that's : --
rlght, Cleveland. One can - also --
choose to dwindle die late hours
away at Coventry or Denny's like
Courtney CasweU-Peyto- n 96 en--,
joys dcang. Meredim Graham 95
said, TTiey have great shelving at;
me
WATCH A
Belden village,"
Graham is also a big fan of just
going out to play, or hanging out.
She is not the only member of this
fan club. Monica W. says, "Mom's
TruckStopistbebest Igo there to
talk to my friends." VivekKhanna
likes to listen to music, read, and
watch movies; whileChristmasRun
Park is a favorite sun-sp- ot of
ChigcnizgoThindwa. Otherplaces
'
of interest are Friendly' s and The
Shack. And remember if worse
comes to worse one can always stop'
Freshmen
The Crush the Class ofNinety Nine Created
By SARAH FENSKE
: There are five hundred and
twenty-seve- n first yearstudents here
at the College of Wooster this year.
They probably look a little bit
younger, and a little bit more ner-
vous than the upperclassmen, but
they number a tot more than any
given class on campus this year.
Elizabeth Rea. Director of Hoos-m- g.
says that this year's class is not
necessarily the largestever. "We've
had classes as large as cXXXwhich
was a hundred more students man
weantkzpaied." she explains. "This
class is only about forty more than
we expected."
However, these additional stu-
dents have put a definite strain on
the campus housing. Much of the'
overflow ended up in one of two
places thehouseformerlyknown
as Kate House, and Stevenson, the
underclassmen quietcbemical free '
program dorm. Ms. Rea claims that --
no one was put in a cbem-fr- ee dorm
who did not request to be in one.
However, first year student Nathan
Schif says that he most certainly
did not apply for t dorm likeStevenson, and yet he currently re-
sides there and has to abide by its
rules. "A chem-fre-e dorm wasn't
what I requested, but I'm glad to be
tait,"Schiffriksays. ,
. Most of the students who did not:
get one of their housing choices are
simply those who were too late in
"We've had classes as large as
600, which was a hundred more
students than we anticipated,.
This class is onlyforty more than
we expected," -
--Elizabeth Rea
Director ofHousing
retnrnhujtheirpreferencesbeet,Rea
explains. She said. "Those whose
questionnaires got in on time got
one of their first three choices. The
students who had difficulties were
those who turned it in after the due
date." .
.
--.-
'-.'-
'
-
.
One such student is Laura
Markley. After turning in her qoes-tkxma-ire
late, she found herself liv-
ing without freshman women in
Kate House. "At first I was really
disappointed because I wasn't in a
dorm, but I mink it's going to be a
real good experience. It's like a
family here," Markley adds.
Because enrollment is up and the
buildings are full, the housing for
upperclassmen next
year is also certain to
be affected. tWben
the time comes, it
will be important to
read all the informa-
tion to learn and in-
quire about the vari-cvscfXkn- s,1
Reaad-
vises. She thinks that
enrollment will be
high again nextyear,
andnewopdonsmay
have to be explored.
such as off-camp- us
living. The way space is used may
alsobe tinkered with. "These aren't
just numbers, these are people here.
How we place them and how we use
the space is very important," Rea
says. ,
.
Congratulations to Rea for once
again bousing the ever growing
freshmen class. Housing seems to
be belling up pretty well, after all
who's heard mention" of someone
breaking camp in a closet, yet?
But How Grateful Was He?
Voice editorial ofold; a time-warp- ed reflection on the Dead ,
The death of Grateful Dead
frontman Jerry Garcia this summer
signifies an end to a colorful age of
American popular culture t an
endearingly debauchedpastiche of
sex, drugs, and rock 'n roll. In
rememberance ofGarcia we dug up
an article from the September 12,
1986 edition of the Voice by Ted
Silverman detailing his summer
travelling with the Dead. Excerpts:
"From their origins this band has
existed as an anomaly, defying the
traditional modes of success and
musical direction that most other
groups tend to obey- .- The Grateful
Dead have rarely been caught up in
this hoopla. They have only had one
single thatevercameclose to the top
of the charts. Resultingly, record
sales have never been their stong
point.This chancier of their identity
strongly contradicts the logic of the
music industry. Though they have
more than twenty albums to their
credits, they consistently sell out
90 of their live concerts and have
not stopped touring in twenty-on- e
years. .
.
"Thisband providesfarmore than
musical integrity. They breed avast
following of the hardiest fans.
devotewjKldei aOpjjor
enjoy -- experience; The 'Grateful
Dead's subculture, the "Dead
. Heads" prove to bejust as enduring
as the band they eagerly follow,
When the Dead arrive for a show a
sign ctheirpresenceis the carnival-
like atmosphere surrounding the
concert hall before the
performance.., concertgoers
ritnalisrically await the show by
holding aparking lotbacchanalia in
celebration of the good times to
come.
"My summer vacation from the
in the wake of the
Dead's musical, cultural, and social
experience. The Dead's '86summer
tour commenced , with three
completely sold-o- ut performances
Bacchanalia
Featuring four jammin live bands
and much much more!
Saturday, September 9, 1995
Beck's Family Campground
Free Camping, Don't Drink &
Drive
Tickets on sale this week ask a
CrandaQ. Transportation available.
at the University of California's'
amphitheatre. The band was, in high
spirits as they pumped out a taste of ;
their almost 200-son- g repertoire for
the gyrating West Coastcrowd. The '
bamiprovided lengthy, tasteful sets
to their hometown audience, most
of whom left in bewildered ecstacy.
Following the Greek theatre shows,
the band headed 1700-lon- g miles
east to Minneapolis, Minnesota's-Metratome...- "
.
;; -
"Swinging up Interstate 71 .
towards Akron, Ohio brought to
1
mind the small contingent of Dead j
Heads at the College, of Wooster. ;
Many were in attendance at this!
.
DeadDylanPetty party. Students
and alumni at the CO.W. crowded ;
' together to enjoy a lengthy show at !
which the Dead headlined ,." '
"A large contingent of Wooster '
students gathered foran antfclimatic ;
July 4th celebration with the Dead ;
DylanPetty team. As fate would;
have it the Dead opened the show S
wimapotent performance. It seemed
as if time slipped by in an instant i
--Dylan and Petty followed with a
solid but highly repetitive
performance of the same tunes they
'me auaience warextremerjr
- energetic on this classic summer
holiday.. p
t. ,--; & f Z S VT IThe Grateful Deadhave proven
that they need not follow puy
traditional path that America's lop
acts pursue. They successfully defy
the logic of the music indsutry with
astounding results. The 1986
summer tour is cogent proof of me
Grateful Dead's lasting appeal. Oh'
of the country's most tnflnentftif ;
promoters. Bill Orahanir summed fifj
a. great deal when undeclared,
"They're not die best at what ihey,
do, they are theonly opes, that doiiI
Hopefully many moreiyeanj wWsejc
the coming of this great American-- J
institution. "Summer, &ne doped
come and gone my oh myt?. uiivl
n ft
y; t 'J'or
tit
;h; r
: ji7Uiciiq 9di To
r AnCeatff-f- a getting 9
1
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-- n- Lsaa Severance Gym
nasiuta is undergoing renovations
be Asnofy depertrnent and
firoetLbv a S2 jniulon pledge
thrd&dCflbe HbrauoB.EbmChari-- r
ions to
"Artss Entertainment
table pcvndaxicVcrtcfMocresville, -- tsonal MjOOO sqtiara feet of galleryK..Jrjbberttberca space will abo be
WxxMterTrusteyEbert has beenohr ' constructed.
the Board of Trustees since 1991. -- Tba architecture efSeverance was
HeJaAietiredJMtiaessaan. having. - kriJt the coUegiate gothic style,
workierf at Rnbricimaid. Inc, Ainv. Completed in 1912, the Severance
Packaging 'and the Kenan Crou-p- Oymnasiunj served as the physical
Me&B.rvtawne4 SOS Ltd!" His . . education building' at Wooster for
cgbeeHfAfcriennearjdC 60 years, .when the College
Wooster graduates. The renovated
boildiagwfrM tows' as JheEbert
Art Center., ' ':..,.
'Aaotbct trMtte.' Robert Meeker,
also made significant contribution
toward the $4, million project.
Meeker Itxuutntiy the director of
the FimNwrWisTfonktrri Trust of
Troy and Monarch Machine Tool
Co. ofSidney, Ohio, as well as a
193Tgraduate of Wooster. .
Alumnus Charier DcrgsSassel
made a $1 iniHica dc corttribo-tio- n
to the renovation of Severance.
Ar1953z4adna9 of Wfaarjhs
Severance 4rt to begm this.year :
Sugar delivers intense, catchy
currently own an antique dealership
in Adamstown. PA. . .
The finished art center will con-
tain various studios for drawing.
penning, sculpting, ceramics, pho-tographyvdes- ign.
and prinonaking.
Tbebuilding will also bold a lecture
hall foe 7Q.s&idents. six faculty of--.
ficea, two seminar rooms, an art
gallery, and storage areas for the art
couectionof rnecooege. Anaddi
. JaedpeAnning Physical Edu--
ttaaoffuenterm 1773. The building
then became the home of studio art
The College's public art gallery
has been contained in the Prick Art
Building The former Frk Library
win be restored to its purpose ss the
science library as part of Wooster's
Campaign for the 1990s.
The architects for the project are
.-R- obert Xliaeat and Frances
Halsbaod of New York City. Cor?
ready the artwork dm had been in
, Severance is bdnx stored in Frirk
, Art Building, which is also the kxsr
what the albom encompasses. Ills
rsamtisny a collection of B-sid- es
and outakes from theband's two fsfl
length alboms, one EP, and myriad
of singles. Though music fans art
often wary ofsuch tramped Bp cow
pCarions. they should take heart;
The a&on torti off w&h the cool .
.power pop of "When The Needle
Hits E." As an anthem direcied at
k tttS tfiTtytsaTfllCatta t2)0 COL CClcbfaatCS
the freeobmofiifesTtd music. Swni-in-g
chords and pounding rhy thin set
the stage at Mould wails,"Ihetragic
comedy 1 hit the station at the
needle hhsEThe needle hitsBFUl
k np and take another W '
The soiomht oflfI Can't Change
Yoor Mind" is the next cat The
nakedness of this cot from 1992's
"Copper Blue" stands out, with er
crything remoed save for Mould's
vocals acoustic guitar, and Dave
6199 aattQOtpIC iaaaTs?J0Oilt5Jar' 'Tem9
prcdxtksa proves that lets caa of-
I more as me renwt imparts
criminal Anotfyr vumSlum tt a re-st-ix
of last year's big smash, "Be-Ca-va
What Yosre Saying." TMt
tstazaawmaaxare
pod on latest)album
--ALBUM REVIEW
by AX.LE PARKER
Bob M3bld is not unlike the quints
essrotial Westera hero; he always
emerges from the dost with his guns
ablaze. After his first band, Husker
' Do. broke cp in the toe tO's. he
recorded two seminal solo iTbnms,
nVcrtbookTand "Black Sheets Of
Rain," thai hefyed to define the'
emerging grange aoinvt. However,
he rranaiinfrf uugruntled with his
inability lo record with a band that
shared he same aiosk al desires and '
to die fnrTfiarfr of his fTrd band,
iSagnr is an sacmble power trto
thot pots oot fcuenje power pop and
cjnasi-5&- k JapJlsdrjonnd re-vet- ves
aroood Mould's intense gui-
tar wcrh and eerie vocals. Dave
Barbs plays a monccr bass sod
Malcolm Travis lays down. ex--i.j trenkcry precise rhytim tracks be-hind the drna set. Together theypot
oot sonse of the sscat ansszing nassic
of our day. - -- ft- --. .
, Sugar'a latest aJbam it cached
--Beside." If the ti it sooaded
oot. yon can get a general idea of
tion of the studio art and art history
departments. Until the reconstnjc- -.
tion of Severance is complete, art -
and art history win both betaking
- classes in Fnck.- - - --.
"It'snot the ideal srodio space, but
I'm pleased with what the S3 pro-
fessors are doing to snake it woriC
said Scott Doty, who is takin bis
Junior LS. this faJL "It's not-gqin- g -
to stop me from doing what I need to
do." said Dotty. . "
:-
- Junior Molly Ewjng; also taking
her IS. this fsfl, is coping with the
new temporary anaugements, The
onlything mat is going tobea change
for me is that Prick has such more
restricted hours than Severance,"
saidEwingoctiDgthatshenolooger
has as much of a choice as to when
shewests on her art projects.
Seniors and Juniors, Eke Ewing
and Dory, win likely not be around
to enjoy the new art building, but
both tA.pi eased their appreciation
that the plans for renovations are
underway. -- .
InformtOom fmptkijrpm
StpUmUr 94 bra
ArtUttctaralc4mdt93,
WfmttrJUpvts
.
besides99
laid back tempo and thus truly ful
fills its potential as a slacker anthem
Several hve cats are also inclodcd
on the albam, and the first 30,000
copies inclnde a bonus hvt CD re-cofd- Otal
tt s concert fa nny --ttjtrfiy
Minnesota, on November 2, 1994.
The five cuts truly capture Sugar at
their best, that it as a live bend.
Their intensity and energy itanpar
a&eled, and thecal that tt hard tt
tititsfcr onto record, the tongs con
' f"4 cti "Pf fW-t- " ad te bofros "
albani come at dose at possible.
Live renditions of "The Slim" and '
is assot are ptfrcing ana aupiea
sive.- -
Thebestcmonthewholeproject,
however it of the t?utfk variety, .
The peeiido-pan- k riff of "Mind Is
Aa Island" it delickwly r catchy, at
it Mould's vocal delivery. The ryr-l-et
.
which deal w&h dictatorship..
-
. denxxracy,andcresirri9amsjade.
niabry kopressive. The whole cot it
ahottid not bt Butsod.
"Besides" alone b over terccty
.
puts hover rwo hours, AttisgStCD
-
prases tisst kind of vtJaa it hard to
D6wm I mTyn. il tlj WBCM Of WBGSSG m
g t u - - VU
Sevcraacs Art Center wfl see major
September 1, 1995 ,
of years. Adilldosaaltogtthcrvrillrnclade 14 sqnare feet of
Auditions
ofLaMancha
NEWS SERVICES
.AQditiou for the ipcoming
colkge-comnuoti- ty production of
the Mm cfUManchawW begin at
Freedlander Theatre on Monday,
September 4, and continue through
Wednesday September 6.
The acting tnd'.riont will be held
on Monday, while the - vocal
andltiont are aetforTnesdayand the
dance andltiont from .Wednesday. :
That slots for the auditions wfl be"
scheduled from 4 to S pjn. each of -
thetbreecIndivkittbBstcmied
ia trying ost'for parts ia the
SnrtTVTVwrnTmtrndsJanglticsa
'..
all three fisciplinea,' "
To sign cp for eaditioa timet
individuals are recjsired to visit
Freedlander Theatre, which it
located ca the tonta side of
LUvcuItySLfcetAcBesverStv
-
-
.
-
.r -
i-tnovson-
slhi taeneoTcovple1
for Man
. Fbrfurutemlornurionabomthe y
Ma cfL Mcha prodoction.C
telephoneWooster's Department of
Theatre at (216) 263-202- 8. ; -
Woosterspublfcperfonnaseobf ' ;
tixMmcfLMMaiicha arescheduled --
for the eveninss of Nov. 16-1- 9 si v
- Preedlaoder Theatre. Cut tam will '
be 8:13 rxavachday. - v t--
Written by Dale Wasaerman wfch 7'
music by Mltrh Ixigb end lyrics by ,
Joe Darioo, Wooster's prodactkavv-o- f
the Mm cfL Match wUibe-preaente- d
by the Jfcpariinesrof- -
Theatre ia association wUh the "
Department of Music, Stage v
direction wiH be by Dale ZWVS --
with .vocal direction bv Theoiar -
Dodvmosio direction by JeSrex
gswcnflraogapirypyjoa
TritLr , - . . ;
t
a
J9
.......
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Proulx's PuHtzer PWwinning
g
- BOOXREVEKI
bj RACHEL POPE '
The Sfcjy Nyy. E. Annie
Proolx's Politxer Prize winning '
novel, begins, '"Here is an account
ofafewyesrsintfaeEfeofQooyte."
A few yeari is slnx an understate--,
ment, as the first forty or so pas6'
cover thirty-si- x years of Quoyle's
life, bis well that this sectionof the
book is not longer, for Qooyle is a
loser. Embarrased by himself and
his immense chin, unloved by his'
family, ridiculedby his friends, and --
blatantly ignored by bis cheating
wife, Quoyle makes for such hor-
rible company that the reader can
almost not bear to go on. Proulx
doesn't even let us keep a comfort-
able distance from Qooyle. Shedrifts
the reader into his life with terse
language resembling news briefs,
so the readeris helplessly suspended
in time with the luckless Quoyle.
Then as fate would have it his
wife is killed in a car wreckwith her
Almost excitement in Howard's "Apollo 13"
Hanks andBacon have trouble; getting "Apollo 13" itselfoff the ground .
- --FILM REVIEW- - :
by NAT MISSILDINE
Ron Howard's "Apollo 13" was
toted as one ofthe blockbusters pow-
erhouse hits of the summer, right
alongside "Batman Forever."
"Waterworld" and "Pocohontas."
Unfortunately, none of these films,
"Apollo 13" included, packed much
ofa wallop. Nonetheless, these films
raked in suffi
cient amounts
of money. In the Apollo
People went to happened.
see them, ap-
parently, be-
cause
happened
the Unfortunately,
American enough
movie-goin- g
almostpublic has noth
13 mission nothing terribly awful ever
It is instead a case of what almost
that gives "Apollo 13" its only true thrills.
Ron Howard is not a talented
director to build afilm around events that
happened.
ing better to do
during their
summers than to retreat into a dark
room and watch for two hours as the
Hollywood movie-maki- ng machine
spins anotherone ofits recycled and
marginally entertaining stories. At
leastjknow that is whatldid during
mine.
"Apollo 13" highlights one par-
ticularexample ofmisguided movie
magic. Instead ofbeing overstuffed
with unrelenting action, it stumbles
remarkably over the opposite prob-
lem not enough. This is puzzling
because it has so many strong, posi-
tive elements that should work be
working in its favor. Without too
The Wooster Voice Arts & Entertainmentt- - V,,:
fRJVaTT?t m TTkl i-fih- i ttti crs
lover. Quoyle,' worn with grief,
- leaves his grey and greasy borne
which be shareswith his two daugh-
ters and hit anat, and.moves up id '
his ancestral - home in New:
: Fouadland. And from hem on out
theresncliingthere8dercndobat
fall in love with Quoyle, Capsize:
Gove and all the people who live
there. The language is beautiful.
Proulx describes the fog as being as
thickas cptKn waste." The ocean's
a "silver negative" in the sunlight,
arid "bruise grey" ma storm. Guar-
anteed, after reading this book, the
reader win pine away for me smell
of fir trees, long sleeting rain and
warm stoves for weeks.
Thecharactenareendearing. The
mostinteresringsreaonesQuoyle
meets while writing the shipping
news for the local paper the Gammy
Bird, a paper that specializes in ar-
ticles on car wrecks, sexual abuse,
and recipes. There's Nutbeem an
Englishman, who drifted into New-
foundland and desperately wants to
drift away once again, but in the -
many stars (which is the affliction
"Batman" suffered), the ensemble
cast is nearly perfect. The trio of
astronauts for the 1970 ill-fat- ed mis-
sion are Fred Haise, Jack Swiegert
and Commander James Lovell.
played by Bill Paxton, Kevin Bacon
and Tom Hanks, respectively. Hanks
is the only real heavy hitter here and
once again plays the part wim his
usual ordinary-gu- y freshness. Ed
Harris, who is one of the most un--
derrated and underused actors work-
ing today, is the man back on Earth
leading NASA's mission control in
Houston and here gives me land of
compelling performance befitting of
his take-char- ge character. AD of
these guys work wonderfully to-
gether. No problem there.
Then we notice mat Ron Howard
is directing. Hisprevious films have
had a habit ofcareening into some-
times laughable melodrama.' like
"Backdraft" or the ridiculous Tar
and Away." But here one can see
mat Howard has settled himself
down. He has chosen to tell a story
l511 ,
i timehe plagiarirrs the foreign i
. news. There's also Ten Card the
.managing editor, who is so skisaj--b- e r
manages to edit "Burmese saw-- .'
mill owners" into "B unloosed
sawbSl awnings." --
. Despite their eccentricities, the
- peoptemCapsiCove,likeQuoyle,
are people wim heartbreak. A sense
clorieliness hovers over everything.
This is a story about people with
loose ends on the verge of fraying.
Thisisalsoastory abouthowpeople
come together and pick up all then-piece-s,
not because they deserve it,
though most of them do, but be-
cause time presses on and their
troubles pass. That's where the
beauty of this story comes from, in
the characters abilities to heat
Seeing this in die characters is up-
lifting.
Quoyle says, "Water may be" older
man light, diamonds crack in hot
goat's blood, mountaintops give off
coM fire, forests appearminidocean,
so itmayhappen thatacrab iscaught
with the shadow of a hand on its
that is not'brimming' with pathos
(like the ones mentioned above) or
stuck on clean, cute comedy
("Splash," "Parenthood"). Wim
Howard set on a deviating course,
the film should be just fine. But
soon doubts arise.
In the Apollo 13 mission nothing
terribly awful ever happened. The
oxygen tanks broke, rapidly deplet-
ing the crew's supply which could
have meant curtains for our three
rocketmen.
'Yet, the
audience'ssus-pens- e
seems to
be wrapped up
inworries such
as whether
Haise will get
over his coldor
whether or not
: Lovell will
everget to walk
on the moon. The nail-biti- ng oxy-
gen tank dilemma is solved when
the crew discern that they canjust
use some duct tape to patch it up. If
this is what makes good suspense
these days,AlfredHitchcockis roll-
ing overin his grave.
Howard seems to be desperately
trying to eek out a gripping story
from source thatsimply doesn'thave
much ofa story to offer. No deaths
occur, there are no majorexplosions
and no space creatures ever invade
the ship. It is a case of what almost
happened that gives "Apollo 13" its
only true thrills.
6Th
fiction
bsiutbiwindbeimprisciiedin
a bit of knotted string and it maybe
that sometime love occurs without
pmm or misery "Wim these words,
we can almost feel hope blowing
like a spring wind fresh with salt
from the sea.
Interested in
writing for the
AE section?
If vou would like to write
album, book or film
reviews or articles on
concerts, poetry readings,
plays, recitals, spotlights
showcases or anything
related to the Arts or
Entertainment around
campus. Please stop by
the Voice office on
Wednesday at4:30ordrop
a note off in campus box
2270.
. So it was an unusual choice of
subject matter for Howard and for
all of Hollywood in fact. Unfortu-
nately, Howard is not a talented
enough director to build a film
around almost happenings. How-
ever, because it concerned a story
not yet hackneyed or frequently re-
told on screen, many critics gave it
immediate good reviews. As a low-ke- y
story in comparison to the
summer's other offerings, critics
heard this small disruption in the
broken record of standard fare and
began theirraving. While Howard's
selection may be a noble one, he has
failed to achieve the basic goal of
entertainment
A handful of scenes holds our
attention, but those areoutnumbered
by long sequences of dull NASA
preparation drills and repeated shots
offamily members nervously wring-
ing their hands. By the end of the
movie, it becomes obvious that two
hours have transpired in which the
main characters blasted themselves
into space, had some malfunctions
that gummed up their mission and
after a while made their way back to
Houston. It all seems a bit too in-
consequential for a gripping drama.
At one point in the movie, we are
made aware of the fact that the
American public at the time had
very little interest in the Apollo 13
mission, only two years after the
first trip to the moon. Maybe Howard
should have taken that as a hint the
first time.
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Activities
i i
Look here for
reports on ac-
tivities sponr
sored by the
Student Activi-
ties Board.
AiiCiitions!!!
Auditions!!
Auditions! -
. Man ofLa Mancha e
f :4!;:;3!':?::'':;:' '! "i ' 4 " : ;!'
Monday,'; ,, -- Acting, -- ' f ,';,
'Sept 4th Aoditf ons '
VW&J'S'Ss&jV&i. sss , l r -- , ,.,,-,11-0-- .-
Tuesday.! Vocal vf.''
--
'SepU 5th; -- , v i - "Auditions '
Wednes&ryf! '
Auditions
Thursday : on-- 5 '
Sepc 7di , . Backs
Come Sign Up
at l&ee&ianbUv
;'eatreiiJH
Bo lt'rightxiway
TheCollege.ofoW t&.
" DejmenVamjre
x,,-- . "
- v t' t &wy-- ,
siUW
Hi, I'm Meredith Ruckict
and for my Senior LSt.lt --si
am directing icgJZ
Jointed At The Hedf
written bv Camenrir,K
ButterfieU z 5alq a
Auditions: Satmday;,;
Freedlander lneatrc,yj i
Ouestions? PleaailcaJf
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Cross Cpui
iWomen 's team opttmisfoaboui continuing past sue
cess, young men's teem titty health?
By LUKE ZANNOm'S M '. :: y::r:
One might believe that after losV
ing Emily Moorefield 93t m of
the most successful runners 'i&
Wcotahory,ttiat the UdyScot
cross coamry teem would be fccmg'--
a down year. However, oti ckwer
erammatifw mis is not tteceatarfly ,
the case. The Lady Scots return six :.'
of seven nmners from a sq cW ;
wasabtetofinishfoofthaUsstyeaT'
regional meet and third ta the North '
Coast Athletic Conference meet
The team has shown great potea--,
tial with what Ccach Dennis 1tk '
says is a "solid core group." This;
cram offive condstiaflAatlvlAdz
(97, Michelle Poole 97. Julie Heckr
197, Ellen Freeman 97, and newr..
comer Emily Corka '99. Coach
Rice believes that an additional ,
group of three from the remaining .,
fifteen runners are needed to give --'
the team depth. Afl this adds op to.
a fine group of women that, can
make a serious ran on the NCAC
team title, ; :Z-:;.i- z.
Both teams start out with their :
first two meets away; at Oberiia--
V" After tattling through an injury
fifled season last year to finish shth.
f the North CoaflAfiiktlc Confer-- .
oday and "at"fee CLCA meet a.fisssce. : Coach l&efeeb that
September 16. - On September 23,
they are at home, for what Coach
Rice ca&s their first big test as the
host the Wooster Invitational meet
The meet will be held ontheCollege
ofWooster golf course with sixteen
teams competing in the men's and
women's faces.
Field Hockey Team
this year. The whole key to tax
--cess this yeaTjJs.tt teep everyone
bcaLhy taii Coach Dednij Rie.
The team bai ktf rwbof jta'strong
senior jbYl;
tfa aentor at ds rosterC :
However, Coach Rice believes that
rlikolpotetid
ar if theyjay to;ei they could
be ready W compete for the NCAC
tide fa October, v
The team has a solid group of five;
runners which include Willie
Drexler 97rPhilippe Kozub 97,
Joshua Baird '9S, Tony Kauke ,98,
sndnewcomer Andrew Dawson 99.
These, five nmners havebeen work
tag we3 together, but Coach Rice
talievWthatthetthefeiroimers
must continue to improve. He be
lieves that there is aome underdog
veloped talent which with a steady,
rate of deyelopment could help the
team gain some dejrJus kcompete
there ate seven teams ia the NCAC
OncludingWoc) thatcould com
pete for this year's title. With the
top five teams at the NCAC meet
Qualifying for the regional meet, it
looks to be a very exciting and com-
petitive year for the Fighting Scots
Gross Country team. - .
tt m' awiiafl tttrt irVWMIIVfl
tost qm
along with Wittenberg
and Ohio Wesleyan
should provide somerpcrt:
competitive challenges
for the Lady Scots. The
women take to the field
tomorrow : : against
DePauw at home, r .
but Experienced Dr luke zannoni
The Lady Scots Reld Hockey team twuna wim 13 teaerwinners on a
team that went 10--9 (6-- 6 in the NCAC) last year. The team is led by senior
captains Katie Doyle and Solveig Slavin along with junior Katie Ewing.
a a a a a -- .mm A a d .a afMah dm - a mwmm-- 4 wsntwajsayis xwwiuaiiTWw vihiii , ww taa Jwa m mMtmm wuswi siihiviiii
primarily juniors and sophomores is more experienced then last year.- -
Ewing. Doyle, and Meghan McLaughlin 98 led the 1994 team with 27,
16, and 14 points, respectively. Meese believes that these three players
should continue to score, but added that she is looking far. contributions
from Alison Alexander'96, Laurel Conry'98, and Sarah Harrison98 who
returns after a two year absence.; Strongest newcomer, Hinke Sigmond,
from the Netherlands, is a skilled player wtwwiflgny contribute during
her one year stay at the College.. Eileen Imada and Jeanine Edmonds '99s
win also be available to add depth to this year's tmiadv -- .
Meese believes that the Lady Scots can possibly challenge for the NCAC
title. Srierjelieves that althcghDeniscc
Voice h r; zruun writers
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The Wooster Invitational looks to
wB$M Mq
i .'-On- ce again the Sports Depart
ment of the Vokt is happy toan-ticsfflcetheBEATTHEEXP- ERTS
cootesL The contest will be run :
similarly to last year's contest.
Starting this Monday September
4, and every Monday after that, a
entry form listing twenty games
will be placed on me ledge in the
mailrocnimLowry Center. These
20 games win consist of ten Divi-
sion I College games and ten Na-tion-al
PootbaQ League games for
the upcoming weekend.
.
Contes--"
tims need only pickup an entry
fev select who they believe the
winners, of theses games will bey;
l aad place the. form in the Voice -
Saiurday.t - r - v:
Unlike last year, there win be no
--Expert of the Week." All four
experts and ait occasional guest
expert win separately predict the
winners ofall twenty games. Con-
testants that are able to success-funybeitAIXK)URexperts- ,wm
have their names placed in the
prize drawing for the end of the
year. The contestant with the best
record for that week (regardless of
t
T-- I s - J
Volleyball Team Hopes to Serve Up A Winner
Bv JAMES KOLLER
Lady Scots Volleyball fans know
that the 1994 team lost only one
senior bringing beckastrong nucleus
of talent, aided by several newcom-
ers.- Last year the Lady Scots fin-
ished fourth in the NCAC Tourna-
ment, their best performance in sev-
eral years. One key player from that
team Patty Turning is gone, but defi-
nitely not forgotten. "We're going
to miss Patty a lot in the middle,"
said Matt May. the assistant volley-
ball coach. However, there are
ueveral capable young ladies who
are just waiting to fill such shoes.
This year marks the beginning of a
new era in Lady Scot volleyball, as;
Coach Carrie Weygandt assumes
control for the first time. In her
inaugural season the team has been
busy adjusting to her new system.
be the Fighting Scots first challenge.
Exports
wjbetheranfewexpertshavebeen
beaten)wittbeiwardexlooe point
which wiO be used to establish an
overall winner at the end of the
year. There will be a prize for the
overall winner and the winner of
the drawing. Each week, die Voice
will announce those contestants
who were able to beat the experts
and the overall winner.
This year's experts consist of
two veterans and two rookies. The '
first veteran fat his third year on
thepaneLis JobnFinn. Director of
Sports Information at the College'
The second veteran is Peter James
a 1993 graduate from the College
and curnrtly Assistant Director
kge Their records from last year.
have been magically misplaced.
but their ability to predict the.ont
comes of football games, is lege-
ndary. The two newcomers are
Todd Lewis 97andl4ikeZannoni ;
'96. Mr. Lewis is the current Editor-i-
n-Chief of the Voice, and
claims to be an SEC expert Mr.
Zaimoni is the current Sports Edi-t- or
of me Voice, and claims no
expertise or even knowledge.
They have been busy during the pre-
season doing two-a-d- ay practices to
get in shape for the upcoming
ous schedule. September 2, the Lady
Scots will be in Michigan for the
Kalamazoo Tournament. This will
be followed on September 5 at
Marietta, then it is off to another
tournament September 8--9 at Oberlin.
The first chance many Wooster stu-
dents will have to see the new thrill
on campus will be at the GCL A Tour-
nament hosted by the College. Sep-
tember 15-1- 6.
As for individual talent, there are
several top-not- ch prospects who plan
to step right in and contribute to the
team. Newcomers' Sarah Howman,
Jodi Deibler and Jenny Schroeder '
join, veterans Brijin Boddy '96,
Heather Dales 98, Lara Keefer '97,
Sarah Robertson 96, Paige Stanton
is :s
.251
ten: i
r t4.
rveJ Cz l
a c; ': ;
will t
98,MariamaWhyte 97, and Carrie
(Headrick) Zuro '97 to provide
Wooster with an opposing lineup.
Since the Lady Scots finished fourth
in last year's NCAC Tournament,
they are setting their sight on higher
goals this year. As May put it,"we've
got all types ofpotential ...we will be
disappointed if we do not at least get
fourth.'' Somehow that statement
may prove to be quite an understate-
ment if these overachievers can gel
together come tournament time fn
November. This may be the year
that Wooster students can show their
pride and support in volleyball dur-
ing a season that could be one for the
record books. It looks as if the
Wooster Lady Scots could be serv-
ing up a real winner! j
--
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Coach Barnes: a Man
with a Mission
By LUKE ZANNONI
The Fighting ScoaFootbeil team
eaten play this season, ander the
leadership ofanew bead coach. Jim
Barnes, fat his first head coaching
position, replaces Bob Tucker who
compiled a 29-6-61 record during
his ten years as the Fighting Scots
head coach. The Fighting Scots
finished 1-- 9 (1-- 7 in North Coast
Athletic Conference play) m 1994,
with the lone win coming against
Oberlia College. Daring a recent
interview, following the Scots pre-
season camp. Coach Barnes elabo-
rated oa various aspects of his job
and this year's prospects for the
football team.
Coming to Wooster. "Coming to
the College ofWooster was an easy
decision for me. Frankly, being in
the league, I feh that if there was one
team that had the opportunity to
move into the upper echelon in in-
tercollegiate football ia the NCAC,
it was the College of Wooster."
Barnes believed that the Soots pro-
gram has always been sound. He
Observed that 'Wooster had been
successful in other areas and that
could be extended to footbaQ.
.
.Applying experience to Wooster' s
program Ttfi ink., the advantage. ..T
have is that all the programs I have
been associated with are institutions
JLady Scots Soccer JLooking to
Repeat as NCAC Champs
Seasoned players and able newcomers round
By LUKE ZANNONI
The 1994 North Coast Athletic
Conference Champions and 19th
national ranked Lady Scots Soccer
team is hoping to continue their
success in 199S. Coach David
Brown is looking for leadership
from bis three lone seniors and 1995
captains: Melia Arnold. Laura
Fernbach, and Regan Turner. Of
the sixteen newcomers on the squad
of twenty-eigh- t. Coach Brown
stated that Danielle Baughman,
Krissy Mueller. Megan Mueller, and
mtn s soccer
tociontw-Wfeis- li (II) V.iO y.
Sept. 5--Mt. Union (A) 4.00 r
Sept. 8-Cal- via (A) 4 .DO p.n.
with a similar philosophy. We
have players here that are here to be
.But rve learned thatyour
football program needs to exist
within that structure and comple-
ment it, to exist fat harmony. So,
from my experience at those
schools...! have seen how sfs been
done successfully."
Expectations of piayerr. 1 expect
them to be gentlemen on campus
and leading citizens in our commu-
nity." Barnes told ofbow last spring
the returning players formulated a
mission statement stating that they
wanted toearn the respectof anyone
who sees them play, to give great
effort, to be aggressive, and to play
intelligently.
Team Outlook: Barnes talked about
putting together a strong foundation
from which the Fighting Scots can
build upon this season and in the
future. "Some of the foundations
we've worked on are! our atti-
tude, self--discipliiaiid work ethic,
things within our program. Our
goal is number one, to earn the re-
spect of the people we compete
against, f think mat has faded, -- unfortunately,
over the previous few
years." Barnes further stated, "the
team that we are going to have up
out there, is a team that is going to
compete for sixty minutes and I be-
lieve eventually feel the satisfaction
Greer Spicerwill allbe able to make
an immediate impactby starting for
the Lady Scots. Bethany Williams
and Nicole lames '99s should con-
tribute by coming off the bench in
support.
Coach Brown is hoping that
Arnold and Ann Gillespie 98 (28
and 27 goals in 1995, respectively)
along with Baughman will be able
to pick up the lost goal scoring
supplied by 1995 graduate Larisa
Ficsons (32 goals in 1995). He also
hopes that the midfielders will be
able to contribute. Coach Brown is
ni3i;r coming
3
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Uy-- ? LVJon(A) 4:00p.n.
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I)5.00 run.
Two Scott rridders fti defensive
of victory."
Leadership: "We expect strong
leadership from all of our players."
Barnes went on to add, "We have
just experienced a very tough camp.
We had strong senior leadership; I
was very pleased with that. We
have great conesvenes. We have
great sense of purpose. So, I am
optimistic about the characterofthis
team which will help us through
when we face some difficult times
and challenge. .Yon dont go from
a 1 and 9 season to the top of the
mountain. We will face some diffi-
cult times, but I think the character
of mis team will see us through
that .Yesterday 82&93J. the play-
ers elected Chad Stuckey and Jim
outpromising squad
optimistic that the Lady Scots will
be able to challenge for an NCAC
title in a very competitive league.
The Lady Scots open away against
Ml Union, today. Tomorrow, the
squad is at home facing Ohio
Northern at 3 --JO pjn. According to
Coach Brown, these two matches
will be difficult from the stand point
of back-to-ba- ck contests. The team
then faces Heidelberg, a difficult
opponent, on Wednesday.Septecs-be- r
6 (4 XX) pjn.).
v;r
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pfcotobr KARRIS KAXPINSKI
tmtr-rctVm daring practice.
Smacker as captains for the 1995
season J think that all of our se-ni-ors
have done a terrific job."
Key players: Barnes elaborated
heavily on those players he feels
will play a role in this team's suc-
cess. At quarterback, Jim Smacker
96 most likely will lead the way.
Chris Soiis and John Graebing 96a
look to continue at running back,
but speedy youngsters -- Damioo
DoOard 98 and Jeff Elser 99 look
tocontribute. The receiving core of
Chris Bocfle 98, Alex Boardmaa
99.andBrandon Good 99. dubbed
the 3 B'a by Barnes, is young, but
promising. At the tight end spot,
1994 leading pass catcher Steve
Johnson 97 returns. Chad Stuckey
Soccer Coach Optimistic
about Season
By KUNAL SINGH
Graham Ford, the College of Wooster s soccer coach, is quietly confi-
dent about the chances of his team for the upcoming season. Coach Ford
replaces long time coach. Bob Nye. The Scots, who will play nineteen
.games before the 3 1st ofOctober, will be relying rjeavilycxi consistency,
says Ford. The team has been building on previous experience and
steadily improving on past performance. Ford will rely on the efforts of
the team as a whole, and not on any individual players. In bis words,"tbe
depth of squad will be the key." Team unity, along with team play,
athletic condition and confidence, are some crucial aspects of soccer
upon which Ford has been working. The team morale is high which
should help boost the results of play. -
Ford believes mat consistent play will be the deckling factor m reaching
the NCAA play-off- s. His efforts, along with the efforts of the team,
should prove fruitful this season. The Scots kick off the season, st home,
tomorrow against Walsh (1:00 pan.). Next week, the team travels to Ml
Union and Alvin, on September 5 and 8, respectively.
"C' ij
96 anchors the offensive line and
Brent Marry 96 looks .to provide
some excitement as punter; and
placekkker. . r.- -
: On defensive. Sly Slaughter 97
leads the way in the secondary with
help from Scott Anututz 97 who is
moving over to free safety.
backer. Greg Lare97, Mike Noble
98, and exciting newcomer Chris
Mace 99 will most likely contrib-
ute. On the defensive line a whole
slew of players are ready to sue- -
DifficultGames: "Four ofthe teams
we playare in the top twenty-fiv- e in
the nation..Allegheny, Trinity
(Texas), Wittenberg University.and
Ohio Wesleyan University .Those
will be great challenges for a team
-- mat only defeated Oberlin College
last year." Barnes' prediction for.
the NCAC title is Allegheny, a team
that despite pUyer losses, has depth.
Goal. "We need to climb the lad-
der, and right now we're Ion the
bcxtomrungof the NCAC and inter-
collegiate footbalL Our first step is
togetonto thatmiddle rung." Barnes
went further to state, "Ultimately, I
want us every year to be consid- -
to be a champion in the NCAC and
intercollegiate football."
Next week, the Voice will
preview the Fighting Scots first 1995
game at Kalamazoo College, Sep-
tember 9.
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